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«1843, aged ninety-seven. Their children were, 
Elizabeth, who married Coles Carpenter ; Isaac, to 
Rachel Brundage ; Hannah, to Archelaus Purdy ; 
Phoebe, to Gilbert Merritt ; Benjamin, to Charity 
Carpenter ; Sarah, to Nathaniel Vail ; Deborah, to 
Joseph Gidney. None of this family now live in 
Queen’s County. Benjamin returned to New York 
and^Isaac moved to Wentworth County, Ontario,

Black, George, born in Canada in 1786, and came 
to St John in 1809. He subsequently settled on 
the Washademoak, on the farm now owned and oc
cupied by his son Joseph. His wife’s maiden name 
was Eleanor Harvey Burgess. Their children were, 
William, who, married Eliza Wilson ; Sarah, to 
Robert Cameron ; Samuel, to Eleanor Wilson ; 
Elizabeth, to Francis^Wilson ; George, to Margaret 
Blizzard ; Eleanor, to George Blizzard ; Joseph, to 
Susan Pickard ; Eleanor, to George True ; Robert, 
to Julia Werden ; Margaret Delilah, to Vincent 
Wilson. Joseph and Robert are comfortable 
farmers on the Washadcmoak.

Boyd, Thomas, born in I^emphlegrown, county 
• of Donegal, Ireland, in 1801. He came to St. John 

in 1838 and settled in Johnston, where he died in 
1867, having been a public school teacher for forty 
years. His children were : Jane, who never mar
ried ; Flora, who married Robert Brown ; James, 
to Jane Alexander ; Hugh, to Ann Boyd ; Wil
liam, to Ann Philips ; Richard, never married ;

. Margery, to John Richardson ; Mary, to William 
Small ; Catharine, to William Boyd ; John, to 
Eliza Philips. Hugh was killed by a tree while 
chopping on his farm, July 22, 1875.

Bradley, Mrs. Mary : born in Gagetown, Sept. 1, 
1771 ; daughter of Edward Coy. Her mother’s 
maiden name was Amy Titus. She had 
brothers and four sisters. She was the fourth 
daughter and the eighth child. Her third sister, 
she records, was the first female born of English or 
American parents on the river St. John. Her first 
husband was David Morris. Mrs. Bradley was 
very pious and excellent woman. Her autobiog
raphy, which is still found in Queen’s County 
homes, breathes the spirit of the humble and devoted 
Christian.

Branscombe : three brothers, William, Henry 
and Arthur, Englishmen, settled in the American 
States about the year 1770. The descendants of 
the two former are now reckoned among the 
wealthy families of the United States. During 
the<.war of Independence, Arthur adhered to the 
cause of the British. He removed to St. John in

NOT IN OPPOSITION.She Watchman. how great a mistake they have made in parading 
before this constituency the representative of the 
worst elements in a party which has hurled anathe
mas at St. John, which has sought in every possi
ble way to over-ride the wishes of the people of St. 
John. If Mr. Burns is blamable for his intru
sion, these men are much more blamable. If the 
Gloucester champion, not recognizing the sensi
tiveness of a high-spirited constituency, has blun
dered into thinking that his pipe laying and man
euvering can defeat the well understood wishes of 
the 'people, Messrs. Willis, Everett and their fel
low plotters, who should understand and respect the 
popular will by which they hope to exist, are not 
blundering at least, in their own opinion. They 
are moving deliberately, with their eyes wide open, 
to cxcutc the will and wishes of those who are 
inimical to St. John. They are giving aid and 
comfort to Vilouccstcr. They are cheering the 
hearts and stimulating the flagging energies of the 
men of Gloucester by their reception of Gloucester’s 
champion. They are inflicting a deadly blow on 
that “consistency” of which they have Ticen prating 
and that Free School record which, up to a few 
«lays ago, they pretended was as spotless as the sun, 
but which they have now flung to the winds.

[for tiie watchman.]
FASHION NOTES.

WORTH KNOWING. OUR BOOK TABLE. fThe News lias been claiming to represent the 
Government. Mr. Willis has claimed to be a loyal 

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOV. 18, 1876 member of the Government. Mr. Everett has as-
• ■- -f-.  ------------ --—------------ -------- serted, over and over again, that he was friendly

to the Jlovernraent. Even on the Hustings on 
Tuesday he declared that if elected he would be 
found supporting the Government in all good mea
sures,—and no candidate ever promises to support 
the bad measures of a Government.^Nothing lms 
been left undone to convince friends of the Gov
ernment that Mr. Willis, the News and Mr. Everett 
are not inimical to the Government ; no pains 
spared to allay the suspicions of supporters of the 
Government. But as facts speak louder than 
words, it is safe to a (firm that the protestations of 
these disingenuous gentlemen are completely nega
tived by the circumstances of their canvass. They 
say they arc friends of the Government ; yet Mr. 
(’overt, the nominal Leader of the <>p|»osition, 
wishes them the fullest success. They vow they 
bear the Government no ill will ; and Mr. Ken
nedy Burns, the actual Leader of the <>p|K)silion, 
prays for their success. More than this. These 
gentlemen, who claim to be in accord with the 
Government, send for Mr. Burns ; they send for 
Mr. Covert ; they have them in prominent positions 
at the hustings, ready to pounce on the Government 
candidate ; they summon them to the front, hoping 
to crush Mr. Marshall ; they plan and contrive to 
receive all the aid these twin leaders of the Oppo
sition can give them. They implore the Opposi
tion Leaders to come to their assistance, to help 
them fight their battle, to attack the Attorney Gen
eral, the Leader of the Government, and virtually 
to destroy the Governmènt and wreck the Party 
which supported that Government. This is what 
these good “ friends of the Government” 
doing ; this is the friendly sort of work they have 
been engaged in.

We ought to know now, at once, before the bal- Helen’s Babies, by their Latest Victim. To- 
lot* are cast, whether this constituency is a ward in ronto, Belford Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. Jfc- 
chancery, with Messrs. Burns and Covert as its Millan.

lion of mental and political imbecility that we milist 8ale i" Canada, and this new edition will supply a 
liaee our elections “ run ’* by gentlemen from Run- w?,'ît *£U l,f those who cannot content themselves 
bury and Queen-, and Gloucester,-even from BriferiaSZ^cdï J^/edlSSf 

Westmorland ? Have we lost the art and right of The current No. of the Canadian Monthly has 
governing ourselves, that these gentlemen must been received by Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. It is 
raid on us, and prescribe for us, and scheme and a ««pd average issue. Jane Smith’s verses “ Be-Iplot for us? Are we so low down in the political by FidJÇis» «Il wïittenartidc, irndldr”

system that we arc only fit to harbor conspirators Robinson’s story, “As long as she lived,” begins 
ami wire pullers who not content with regulating the third book. Wentworth Powell’s sketch,“Among 
the affairs of their respective counties, must needs ‘a c J’6?".'!'0'!.?, fair ">jW»rine paper, 
give their attention for aim,*.weeks at a time to l.^itÆc ÆSlM 

ic proper^ordering of tjie affairs of St. John ? is a well written criticism on Mr. E. ATMcDoi 
|VVliat does .all this mameuvring mean, if the elec- reccnt performance of “ Pique,” in Toronto. J

free agents? Whether free pnVf «awardwi lo Weaver and Re_._,

. r'c"m"Tur “ i * rsr;these busy gentlemen think they know best what well done, and the Current Events exhibit more 
■ ■we need, and, like zealous doctors, are bound to l,mn average ability. Mrs. H. Lovett Cameron’s 

h.ircc their physic down our throats, the while they *‘°1j7 ** **“P1,'.1*" « continued, 
have taken, or suppose they have taken, complete will be published nJiUVednesdav.^Twoup^tol 
control of all our movements. serial stories, one by Dr. Holland and the other hr

—------------- - the English novelist, James I’ayn, will appear '
Government Railway Trains on Sunday.— ‘be initial No., besides short stories, tales, sketches, 

In the course of a lengthy article on Sunday rail- t?*try aîd,e".ler.lfi.nj.,!p rca.dine of » high class, 
way travel, in which the con™ of the Government, on^k durfng th^k ° EaVC the ma8azine 

m eurta.hng the vast extentof Sunday labor that has Daisy Travers, on the Girls of Hive Hall 
been going on under Messrs. Brydges and Luttrell, I by Adelaide F. Samuels. Boston Lee and 
is approved, the Presbyterian Witness of Halifax Shepard ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan, 
remarks This is a real old-fashioned story for young girls

An attempt has been made to abolish the Sabbath ^ “ “ay community, and the lessons

pas snrsrLSsye; sjas,®* sps
the law of the land and the rights of our hard-work- • , 001 make ,lie book exceedingly
cd railway employees. The friends of the Sabbath îtonl^mt h*™ ^]ere are. K0,,n.e. well-turned descrip- 
and of the workingman, have been aroused to ne- } '<T,a'"d ‘'X ““f™* tats of character draw- 
tivity, and, as a result, we arc told we shall have no I?8 1,1 r™'t.bout the volume, and a touch now and 
more freight trains, and no more specials, and just îfe.I'VrîïwTT ” CmC"!' \Vc can commend 
hhtRe running of the exprms on the Sabbath as Sjay *iE£*

The Presbytery of Miramicbi, which was the d^lV &£$ £ '

‘•rat to institute a crusade against Sunday labor j Series ” by the same author, 
on the Government railways, held a meeting re- OuTAvirs Brooks Frothingham and the New
[ccntly, at which -________ -_______________ I____ Faith, by Edmund C. Stcdiuan. New York

■G. P. Putnam & Sons ; St. John, J. & A. Mc
Millan.

i The Hood gates of Heaven have been opened upon 
us so very vigorously for the last week 
that, beyond a fewj waterproof cloaks, umbrellas 
and pairs of stout boots, little or nothing in the 
way of fashion has been exhibited on the highways 
and by-ways of our city. Even as wc write the 
persevering rain drops arc pattering cheerfully on 
our window-sill, but somewhere in the wide horizon 
Is inscribed a promise of brighter weather, and with 
the brighter weather, the almanac prophesies an 
accompaniment of bard and continued frost, so, 
unnecessary as it sccuis at present, it may not be 
inopportune to open this week’s bulletin on the 
subject of furs.

or more
WILLIS, EVERETT AND THE FREE SCHOOL 

PARTY.

1 The Telegraph has been charging the Netes with 
causing the existing difficulty in the Free School 
ranks. The Nacs denies the charge and seeks to 
make out that its course has been perfectly correct, 
that Mr. Everett has in no way offended, and that 
everything is just what it ought to be. Leaving 
the papers disputing, when we turn to the rank 
and file of the Party, we find them thoroughly dis-, 
g listed with the conflict that has been going on, but 
thoroughly alive to the cause of it: They say that 
the News and Mr. Everett arc chiefly responsible ; 

’and they reason in this fashion.
These electors, who know little of intrigue, rely

ing mainly on their native common sense, say that 
when a vacancy occur ml it was the duty of the 
Free School leaders and their Press to take counsel 
together, to seek harmonious action, to keep down 
dissensions, to enlist the sympathy of the whole 
party in support of a candidate. And they ask 
themselves : Did Mr. Eveiett do this? Did he 
consult with the Party before issuing his card? 

Bix Did he, knowing that the constituency had confi
dence in the Government, come out squarely for the 
Government? And they say that each of these 
queries must be answered in the negative. They 

a have seen that while the Attorney General was 
waiting, and the Telegraph, too, was waiting, for the 
people to give expression to their wishes in some 
form, Mr. Everett was preparing and publishing 
his card, and the moment this was out, Mr. Willis : 
in tlio News proclaimed him the Free School 
didate without warrant or authority from the 
Party, without consultation with representative 
men of the Party, and, indeed, without the slightest 
warrant for tne assumption in any shape or form, 
except that Mr. Everett had been one of the rank 
and file of the School Party and had once been 
Chairman of the St. John School Board,—a posi
tion, by the way, which lie threw up under the influ
ence of petty personal pique, regardless of the inter
ests of the local school service. Mr. Marshall’s card

:
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13 Last winter, or more properly for the last, two or 

three winters,the greatest desideratum in this depart
ment was a real seal skin jacket. Once possessing 
that its owner was stamped with an air of distinc
tion not to be

.
feyi

*T.
lore of St. John areimparted l.y anything else in the way 

of material ; minus that, the handsomest and most 
tasteful costume was incomplete and unimpressive 
So far as the fashion of the thing was concerned, 
those saeijnoa were, for those wiio could a third them, 
comfortable in every sense of the word ; hot the 
large majority whose short purse lengths protested 
against such luxuries, will take a spiteful pleasure 
in learning that to some extent seal skin is not 
nearly so fashionable as it has been for the past few 
years, especially when intended for mantles or 
jackets. Thoso who rejoiced in the possession of 
them last winter will now lie forced .by fashion to 
lengthen their coals by several inches, by the ad
dition of a border of some other kind of fur ; while 
those who wish to “ oiit-Iicrod Herod » in the mat
ter of fashion, will prefer silk mantles of the richest 
gros-grain, damasse nr armure silk, lined or trim- 
med with

\

i
I IWhile we arc thus free in describing the eilbrts 

of those who would make Mr. Kennedy Bums, of 
Gloucester, a permanent agent and an “institution” 
in the regulation of the affairs of this constituency, 
—for if Mr. Burns can succeed in his diplomacy in 
this instance, wc may feci pretty confident of his 
constant interference -we arc free to admit that the 
doom which Messrs. Burns, Willis ùnd Everett 
would visit on the constituency may be averted by 
earnest, faithful work from this hour up to the 
hour of the closing of the polls. The combination 
which Mr. Burns has arranged is a powerful one, 
but it can be beaten down by men who are deter
mined to resist the dictation of Gloucester’s cli 
pion. It can be utterly overwhelmed and consumed 
in the honest indignation of Thirty Thousand People 
who have not bowed the knee to this new Baal. It

r.
in
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li fur- Chinchilla is spoken of as the most 
stylish fur at % present time, but really there is 
no very grej*pecialUy attached to anything, 
heather mulftjfll be just as fashionable as*any 
o|her kinMpVTif there be any rule upon the sub
ject it refers more to quantity than quality ; the 
former custom of buying and wearing one sett of 
very handsome furs, being superseded this season 
by a fancy for half a dozen inferior or less expen
sive sets, each of which is intended to match a par
ticular costume. Thus, for. example, with a gros- 
grain cloak, trimmed with fur, the muftis also silk 
edged with fur ; where the costume is trimmed with 
feather hands, the muff is wholly composed of the 
same kind of feathers or else trimmed at each end 
with a wide feather band ; if the costume has neither 
fur nor feather trimming, but the hat ismadoupof 
either fur or feathers, then the muff matches the 
hat ; and so on throughout the whole catalogue of 
fashions innumerable vagaries. In size, the muffs 
now shown are very small, in many instances mere 
baby affairs compared with those that have been 
used in former years, while to make our case still 
harder boas arc but very little wV.ru. For those 
who wear fur-trimmed coats the high collar at
tached to them is considered sufficient protection 
for the throat, and those who wear sacques with no 
fur about them will be forced to take refuge in pro
menade scarfs, which latter, it seems to us, are 
prettier this year than they have ever been before.

Fancy hoods are other probabilities spoken of 
for the coming winter, but it is more than likely 
that they will be used for eveuing wear alone, as, in 
those latter days, it would be hard to find even a 
little girl who would be so unstylish as to wear a 
Berlin hood upon the streets in the day time, Fur 
caps will, of course, be quite comme il faut in the 
ensuing season as they hâve ever been before, and 
even m shape we have as yet seen no very decided 
change. Wo are thankful to say, however, that 
fashion has decreed that they shall l>e worn forward 
on the head in such a manner as to cover it fairly, 
instead of being placed back from the forehead in 
the senseless fashion so prevalent for the last few 
winters.

We can not compliment Messrs. Willis and Ev
erett on the character of their strategy. Wc l»e- 
lievc they made a great mistake in bringing Mr. 
Burns all the way from Gloucester and Mr. Covert 
from his rural home in Sunbury, to manipulate 
matters in this constituency of St. John. We ap
prehend that Free School electors were not pleased 
with the look of things, and that other electors 
were disposed to resent the intrusion. They have 
all along supposed that they could manage their 
own affairs in their own way, and that, if they 
wished to punish or reject a candidate, they could 
do it after their own fashion and without outside 
assistance. The combined attack of Messrs. Burns, 
Willis, Covert and Everett on Mr. Marshall had

1783, and subsequently settled on the Range, Grand 
Lake, on lot No. 13. now owned and occupied by 
his great-grand-sons, Henry and William Brans
combe. Hi» wife’s maiden name was Rachel 
Lafurgie. He died in his new ..home in the 
wilderness January 15th, 1825, aged seventy-four. 
His wife died Dec. 15, 1841, aged ninety years. 
Their children were, Nathaniel, who married Sarah 
Miller ; Arthur, to Martha Miller ; Henry, to 
Lydia MUIer; John, to Mary Wiggins. Nathan
iel and Henry moved to Western Canada and set
tled in the township of Ilallowell in 1818, where 
their descendants are among the most prosperous 
of Canadian farmers. The Branscombe family in 
Queen’s are the descendants of Arthur. William, 
Nathaniel, George, Thomas and James Arthur are 
prosperous farmers. The latter is Postmaster at 
Cumberland Bay. Arthur Branscombe, son of Ar
thur and who diet! in 1875, built the first mills at 
the head of Cumberland Bay. These are now 
owned by his son, James Arthur, lie also carried 
on ship building to a large extent, and was a very 
energetic and industrious man. Arthur D. Brans
combe, captain of the schooner Pampero; John, 
capt. of the schr. Aldüha, and George, captain of the 
schooner Crown Prince, are sons of John Miller and 
great-grand-sons of the U. E. Loyalist, Arthur 
Branscombe.
* Bridgeman, 
the first settle

not stand for a moment-if the electorate of St. 
John, in sympathy with the Free School Party* 
unitedly determine to preserve what they have 
with great sacrifices and in the face of tremendous 
difficulties. “Gloucester” has been defeated once; 
it can be defeated again. Conspirators may imagine 
that by bringing Gloucester to St. John, thi 
stituency can be mesmerized, manipulated, bound 
hand and foot and handed over to those who 
its enemies, who are still its enemies, and who will 
continue to be its enemies as long as the opposing 
principles they represent have 

Divide and Conquer ” is now the motto of Glou
cester and Mr. Burns ; “ Divide and Conquer ” is 
echoed from the Willis-Everett ranks. But will 
the electors of St. John allow themselves to be thus 
divided and conquered ? Will they thus effectually 
play into the hands of Mr. Kennedy F. Burns ? 
Hill they invite fresh raids from Gloucester when
ever it happens that this constituency is called 
upon to choose a

*

t having appeared, meantime, and Mr. Marshall hav
ing therein declared himself a square supporter of 
the Government,—a position which Mr. Everett 
would not take ; Mr. C. A. Robertson having also» 
taken the field as a Free School man, and Mr 
Maher having come out in opposition to the Gov
ernment, it became necessary for the Attorney 
General, acting in the interests of the Government 
and in the interests of the Party tlius threatened 
with disruption, to propose a convention of the 
Party to settle the nomination. But neither Mr. - , ..
Willis nor Mr. Everett would listen to the proposal Proceeding, together with the eminent sue-
for a convention. They rejected it personally ; J*8* W1 1 W 10 . " 1 ^lr8 lH^ retorted on the
they rejected it publicly and most peremptorily : !iIuar‘e te;llas convinced these gentlemen that they 
they rejected it repeatedly ; they did so in every b*undcred sadly. They attempted a murder tint 
shape and form and delivered their “ ultimatum” Zfy. "e - ““deeded in committing suicide, 
—after the style of the Emperor of All the Bus- rlur gzeal™‘ ’l‘mller> however, was in securing 
sians in dealing with poor Turkey ! Moreover, 10 flCrvlce8 0 hfr. Bams—Mr. Burns all the 
all the lime the negotiations were pending, when 
the Attorney General was seeking to overcome the 
difficulties of the situation, the New* kept hammer
ing away for Everett,—nobody "but Everett,—Ever
ett or nothing. ‘ Let any reader of these lines take 
up the file of the Morning News for the last three 
weeks and find, if lie can, an issue in which Mr 
Everett isn’t profusely and diffusively spread out 
before the people as the only possible candidate ; 
let him see for himself that, at the same time when 
these Convention negotiations were going on, Mr.
Willis in his paper was deriding the idea of a Con
vention ; the Notes sneered at “ Convention tinker
ing,” and wished to have no more of it. Mr. "Wil
lis’s personal influence, the influence of his paper, 
the influence of the coterie that surround him, 
every word and movement of himself and those 

■*vith whom he was acting, were against a conven
tion, which in gambling phrase he described—des
cribed repeatedly and at the very moment the ne
gotiations were in progress—as a “ three card 
monte” affair. When Messrs. Everett and Willis 
had delivered their ultimatum, and Mr. Robertson 
had retired, to avoid further complicating the situ
ation, and Mr. Maher was showing a considerable 
amount of strength, there was no recourse for the

The committee appointed at last meeting to re-

UlS-BffB!tontion to the extraordinary statement made in the .'?,h\ch the enemies of radicalism and the
letter of Mr. Brydges, where he says that no train .,,bera 8pread. The great apostle of
was started on Saturday night, it being notorious Hj® "®^'bfh1ef 18 M/- *.rothingham. To him all 
that at the time the letter was written trains were lh®.crcdlt »>elong» Qf maintaining the faith in all its 
started every Saturdav night from St. John and ent,,rely- He hafl been a most unflinching advocate 
Halifax respectively, and, indeed, they still are. and ear“®st,upholder. It has been the chief pur-

In the Halifax Preae there ha, been ,,harp eon- .Ktlhe'8 prludiced" 

troverey over the propriety of the Saturday night reports which the opponents of transcendentalism 
train from bt. John stopping at Truro on Sunday I have fro,n time to time sought to establish, 
morning and “ resting” there until Monday morn- <sTJ’'8t hM,don?h« work well. His paper ii terse, 
ing. The religious press, with Judge Marshall '''" If "“‘'ii a”,d 11,0 ™nm»ry of the apoe-M a C^tloy* formerly editor of the HaBlaxEkpress! I Ml Frothingïam^i^dTe^represMtativ^head 

and other religious writers, favor the present ar- *“* growing in interest and importance in the 
rangement ; the irreligious editors of the Halifax Slal™> and jh,« brochure presents their views in a 
dailies wish the train run through all the way to SSSSif14 happ-v,f,'rm' Mr- Stedman’s style! is 
Halifax on Sunday morning. The iatterclaimC | cm/' aDd h<= hls W ia thia

the Saturday night express from Halifax completes I Mr. Crawford has for sale The Young Ladies' 
the journey to St. John ; then why lay up the train I one of the most popular publications of
to Halifax when within four hours ride of that city » I c1^®. “ wo,rld- T,1R December number 
The reason will probably be found in the fact that Sgto’th “y“u”nfaS’„Jf “ 8Ud intel>

the people of St. John are people of settled religi
habits, whom the arrival of a railway train on the I AMUSEMENT NOTES.
Sabbath would not internet in their religious The Irish Friendly Society’s entertainment at 
exercises, whereas there is in Halifax, including I the Dramatic Lyceum last Tuesday evening was 
editors, politicians, Club and society men, a large J *ar8cÎ7 ‘^tended. Indeed, there was scarcely 
element who would make it their businesa to absent "talld,”S ro?m- The addressee, solos and inetro- 
Ihemselves from public worship, loaf about the I i"gh ord^ o”" merit*1 and"Mr" TxT? Wl>re °f * 
railway elation and the hotels, and generally neglect Readings were enthusiastically received. Unread 
their religious duties on the slightest excuse. The w,th bis usual taste and expression, “ The Seven 
railway managers, being in a penitent mood, have Afg®BTof,^an>” a"d,i.»s Barr’s delightful poem 
not consented to be governed by this irréligions el- effect^ Emerald 1” MM* P “nor fi"“ 
cment at least ntil'ud in iHo nmooni wniiînn - n.Unt I oni... _—i j

/-

an existence.
too much the appearance of a “ put up job” to lie 
effective. We have reason to believe that the 
thoroughly insincere and unscrupulous character

representative ? When the 
people of St. John wend the way to the polls here
after, must they first enquire how Mr. Burns and 
his Gloucester friends would have them vote, what 

arrangement ” Mr. Burns has made in their 
behalf, or whether the candidates who claim their 
suffrages are in the field by ths call of the people or 
the will of Mr. Burns ? We trow not. The con
stituency may have suffered many humiliations in 
the pvt ; it may be sorely afflicted at this moment ; 
possibly it may not be permitted in the future to 
exercise that influence in the'councils of the country 
to which its intelligence, its enterprise, its wealth 
fairly entitle it. But in our soul we believe that if 
one thing can be more certain than another, it is 
that St. John will never become an appanage 
of Gloucester, and that such Aitsidc influences 
shall never dictate Legislative representatives for 
the peaceable but tin purchasable, manly and inde- 
iwndent electors of this city.

Thomas and Henry, two brothers, 
re on the Grand Lake. They moved 

subsequently to the Maqnapit Lake shore, where 
they died about the year 1796. They were interred 
on the Mcquapit Lake shore, on the rear of the 
farm of William Oinjstead. There were also buried 
their three children, Henry, John and Jane ; also a 
man by the name ofPowei. Till about twentv-five 
years ago, these graves were surrounded by a 
picket fence, within which stood twb tombstones, 
one bearing an inscription. Strange to sav, at the 
time referred to, some fishermen on the Maqnapit 
Lake tore away the fence, which they used, for fuel, 
and took away the tombstones for anchors for their 
nets. The writer regrets bis inability to give the 
names of these robbers of the dead, that they might 
go down to future ages loaded with infamy. Some 
persons from Ontario came to Jemseg a few years 
ago inquiring about these graves, over which they 
purposed erecting a monument, but went away 
without obtaining any information concerning

Briggs, Ebenezer, a U. E. Loyalist soldier, who 
came to St. John in 1783. In 1786, lie settled in 
Sheffield, where he soon afterwards died at the age 
of forty-seven. His wife, whose maiden name was 
Diodamy Chase, survived him fifteen years. It was 
through her father, .Tames Chase, whose wife’ 
maiden name was Elizabeth Douglas, that 
Chase heirs claim the Estate in England which 
recently caur,ad so much excitement in this Prov
ince. His two sons, Ebenezer and Hi rain, moved 
to Queen s County and settled on Salmon Creek, the 
former ip 1825 and the latter in 1840. Ebenezer, 
whose wife’s maiden name was Mary McGregor, is 
Still living on the farm which he began to redeem 
from the wilderness in 1825. Mr. Briggs has still 
in his possession (1876) the old fire-lock carried by
his father through the Revolutionary campaign, a» Mr. Marshall had left himself entirely in thete;£r ,he P“ly.wh^ .EverDaniel, who married Mehctable Wiggins- EBen and Wlll,s wcre Bl';lrn*nB l mlcrfcr- 
to James Ben ni son ; Ebenezer, to Hattie’Burpee encc- Then Mr. Willis, pretending to feel great 
Taylor ; Diodany Ann, to Alexander McFce ; indignation, had the audacity to assert that he had 

niram’ 10 formcd a Con''™tio”: Mr- Everett, too, declared
Marion Taylor; William, to Rebecca Lowers- he had bee“ ‘luile P,iab,e ! but t,lcsc pretences 
Esther, to George King. ’ were reserved for Free School men, whose indig

nation at the attempt to wreck their Party was be
ginning lo tell on the Willis-Everett ranks. There 
must have been a different story for those who 
calmly waiting to profit by the result of the at
tempted destruction of that Party which two years 
ago swept everything before it. Even while the 
Convention negotiations were going on, a very near 
friend, ally and zealous champion of Mr. Everett 
had the candor to acknowledge that they expected 
Mr. Maher’s supporters to go for Mr. Everett ; 
at that moment Mr. Covert had been hand in glove 
with the Everett Party, and was disgusted at Mr. 
Maher’s appearance in the field ; even then Mr. 
Burns was meditating his raid on the constituency, 
with the object of removing Mr. Maher from the 
field ; and we have no doubt whatever that the plans 
were then as good as blocked out in all their details 
in the minds of the Everelt-Willis party whereby 
they expected to get control of Mr. Maher’s votes. 
That Mr. Willis, with his record, should have the 
audacity to contemplate swamping the Free tSchool 
majority by the aid of Mr. Maher’s votes, that he 
should seriously consider the extreme step of seek
ing to control, through whatever quarter, 
hundreds of electors who scorn his advances, will 
not surprise those who know the stake for which 
Mr. Willis is playing, the risks he is running, and 
the political gambling in which he finds himself 
involved. To have gone into a convention where 
he and his friends might be outvoted 
his cards. They preferred paving the way for a 
union with Mr. Maher’s supporters ; they have been 
ably assisted in their scheme by Mr. Burns ; and 
now nothing but the ballot box stands between them 
and, as they believe^tlie full fruition of their darl
ing scheme. Nothing but the Ballot Box and the 
Free School Party and those independent electors 
who do not propose to have the constituency swayed 
by Messrs. Covert and Burns, even though backed 
by Messrs. Edward Willis and Charles A. Everett.

t from Gloucester—to bring about the back down of 
falter with a view to helping Mr. Everett. 
Bums talked and tnanteuvred and pulled 

wires, and did not leave for home until everything 
was satisfactorily arranged. Mr. Covert, we pre
sume, aided in the operation, and he too remained 
just long enough to ascertain that the desire of hie 
heart was to bo consummated. It would seem that 
these gentlemen expected to he able to deliver the 
Catholic vote, which would have gone for Mr. 
Maher, to Mr. Willis’ bosom friend, Mr. Everett ; 
they seemed to regard the votes of a considerable 
body of ^electors as a species of portable properly 
which could bo conveyed and delivered in bulk at 
any given date ami to any specified iierson. They 
did not consider for a (moment that the Catholic 
electors had any choice in the matter, that they 
ha.1 any preferences, that they might possibly re
fuse to be handed over in this wholesale fashion, 
that they might have a repugnance to helping to- 
promote the success of Mr. Willis’ambition. Mr. 
Maher lias been placed in a very awkward position 
by their interference with the Catholic vote ; many 

1 of his supporters decline to veto for Everett, and, 
Oil the whole, there is a good deal of trouble where 
the Willis-Bums

Mr.

I For hats ami bonnets, fur trimmings 
ry much used ; bonnets of French fi

will be
...... .......... felt being

with narrow fur bands and further adorned 
by a scarf of silk, which is sewed to the back of the 
bonnet, passed around to the front and fastened at 
the left aide. As this scarf, which, by the way, is 

the Benoiton, is meant to be trimmedîwith 
an edging of fur similar to that on the bonnet, it 
serves the double purpose of bonnet strings and a 
muffler for the neck ; and thus it is pretty, com
fortable, and above all things easy to adjust. Wc 
hardly know where the fashion comes from, but 
think that in all probability it is French, France 
seeming at present to have things all her own wav 
in the fashionable world.

!
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I THE HEW MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I Messrs. Jette and La flamme, of Montreal, ..

Grit M. P’s, the former representing the Montreal 
seat once held by Sir George E. Cartier, the latter 
representing the constituency of Jacques Cartier, 
in the vicinity of Montreal. They are also gentle
men who have an eye to the main chance, particu
larly in money making. True, they were among 
the leading promoters of indignation meetings in 
Montreal, called to condemn a real estate transac
tion in that city, by which certain opponents of 
theirs arc said tè have profited in pocket ; but these 
parties, it should be remembered, were not eleva
tors of the standard, and were not therefore en
titled to profit by ways that are dark. Messrs.
Jette and Lafiamme talked themselves hoarse in 
righteous condemnation of the conduct of the 
real estate speculators, who had made 
thiug by the exchange of a piece of property, and 
forthwith they proceeded to project and work up a 
real estate speculation of their own. Certain im
provements were to be made by the Msickenzie 
Government at the Lachine Canal ; certain. lands 
in that quarter would be required by the Govern
ment, and the fact that these lands were really 
needed and must be had naturally enhanced their 
value. It was important that Messrs. Jette and 
Lafiamme should know the exact intentions of 
the Government, where the latter required to take 
land, and all about if. Mr. Mackenzie and his 
Department gave all the information they required, 
and then the real estate speculators went ahead.
They procured the land which they believed the 
Government needed ; they purchased a large block 
of it ; and then in order to fix a high value on the 
same they called an auction sale, at which certain 
lots were to lie disposed of, after duly exciting the 
public imagination in reference to the same. To 
ensure big prices and a big claim on the Govern
ment, they employed “ puffers” who, by bogus bids, 
ran the lots up to enormous figures. One of the 
victims of their strategy was a Mr. McNaughton, 
who, discovering the deceit practised, refused to 
pay for some $70,000 worth which had been put 
upon him in this way. The case ha# been before 
the public for some time, lias passed from one court 
to another, and, finally, is going before the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council in England. An 
idea of the high morality of the transaction of which 
Mr. McNaughton complains may be formed from 
the deliverances of the Court of Appeals of Quebec 
province, as stated in the following terms 

“ But seeing that it 1* eMtabllulied by lciral and 
miflleient evidence adduced in this cause that in re- are 
gard to the purchase of lot No. 12, made after and separately 
from the sale above mentioned of lots Nos. 7,8, 9,10 and 11 

defendant,Where was fais» and f raudulent 
bddJiK to the del riment of the defendant, and 
with the knowledge and. sanction of the said plaintiffs, or of some one of them.

** Considering that such false and fraudulent bid
ding, under the circumstances of this case, vitiates and 
renders null the said sale of lot No. 12, and that the defend
ant is not legally bound thereby,” etc.

The parties guilty of “ the false and fraudulent 
bidding ” were Messrs. Jette, Lafiamme and their 
associatics, or “ partners” as Mr. Jette calls them.
The worst feature of the case, moreover,—but it
has not yet come before the courts—is that the - » n , ,
mock auction was instituted with the object of make elegant enTvTl.àir™ ____
placing a fictitious vqlue on the property “on which is to be supposed they woüî^âcii makë cïégâi 
to proceed to arbitration with the Government and c?»luiu<» as well. Of course, to copy from our fur- 
obtain enhanced land damages from the public P/V11"® \8 a very lofty standanl of imitation, but 
exchequer.” The principal actor in the plot was is a very“™t”Sle™U™ ifero ThmTh^ 

M. Lafiamme, who last week was taken into the i» a further proof that “it doth not yet appear 
Government of Canada, taking the portfolio of In- what we shall be ;” for if we g« on copying from 
ternal Revenue ! It is unfortunate for Canada that ^luin*lure, antiquity and everything else as we are 
there must presently go before the highest Court in o,” m^etaTm’be
the Empire a case in which will figure in such dis- son or persons will be forced into producing some- 
reputable connection the name of one of Her tb“ig more wonderful than it has yet entered into 
Majesty’s Privy Councillors for the Dominion. the mind of man *» c®n«d',c'.

Montreal and its Business.—Mr. G. A. White 
is bringing out a publication entitled, “ Montreal 
and its Business.” He has already received an 
order from H. Chubb & Co., of our city, for 1,500. 
copies. It was Mr. White who published similar 
works for St. John and Halifax.

Repairs are needed at the south end of Pet- 
tingill’s railings. Portions of the rail have been 
broken and removed, so that there is danger of 
children falling through, which would be certain 
death. We hope immediate attention will be given 
to the place.

the

they may be or do to-morrow, no human being can j n*f?hl.” The receipts must have netted something
predict._____________ - _____ I handsome.

■^Walker’s Combination played at the Acadenivof 
usic four nights to a very light business. The 

were quite good, and Miss O’Neil’s 
Mr. Marshall’s double course so harshly. Covert 80n88 were very much admired. The Comedian, 
and Burns might have spared him. But Robert 1.1)an Hart, is a clever performer, and Chiriski is a 
will

Llizabcthan ami Mary Stuart fashions arc for the 
lime being eclipsed, or it may be entirely extin
guished, by Louis Quatorze habits, dresses modeled 
after the style of those worn at the time of the 
Restoration, Louis XIII. collars and culls, Medicis 
collars, Boiteuse draperies and Breton suits. The 
Louis Quatorze habit is one of Worth’s favorite de
signs ; therefore^ of course, in the society circles of 
Paris and New York it will for a while occifpy 
the very highest pinnacle of popularity. Made of 
elegant black fish scale brocade, Îrimiued with 
cardinal pleatings and a plastron, or, perhaps, a 
vest of cardinal silk, one of those Louis XIV. 
dresses is indeed “a thing of beauty,” though, 
owing to the fluctuations of fashion, it remains a 
“joy” only for a very little while.

Breton suits are for the most part made of dark blue 
cloth, trimmed with with Titan braid, either black 
or white. When intended for street wear, they are 
as grave and orthodox as any other suits, but when 
meant for the house alone, they are elaborately 
trimmed frith Breton embroidery, which, in gaycty 
and beauty, is quite equal to Oriental work. Small 
. «ekets for the house are also often trimmed with 
t, but a still greater novelty is chenille embroid

ery. In Pans, this fancy for chenille is one of the 
most pronounced tastes of the day. It enters verv 
largely into galloons for trimming dresses, fringes 
of all kinds, and, above all things, embroideries 
upon black tulle for veils, barbes for the coifl'ure, 
cravats and overskirts for evening toilleltcs. 
When nicely assorted colors and rich materials are 
used, chenille really has the prettiest and most 
softening effect of any thing we have, for a Ion«' 
time, seen,

Polonaises still

The “News” on Thursday had the following 
“ Insured.”—It was, indeed, cruel to

arrangement was expected to
Attorney General ami the Party hut to accent Mr. aîvert ailnt‘7 °Wh0'“
Marshall as the candidate of the Party, especially ' --------------^were called m to destroy.

BURNS TO THE RESCUE !

Music four

'ared him. But Robert ‘>an Hart, is a clever performer, and Chiriski is a 
. the exposure if his poli-1 m himself. His feat on the Swinging wire is

I godfathers compel a majority of the electors I sa,d to be unequalled by any other artist,
oto for him. I Ixmig Aldrich will play in Boston in about four

weeks. He is now in New York playing in “ Sar- 
danapalus” to crowded houses every night.

[
Until lately, it has never occurred to the Electors 

of St. John I hat there was much harntony of in
terest between them and the Electors of the County 
of Gloucester. Indeed, it has been generally un
derstood that the two constituencies were the repre
sentatives of two distinct and widely different sets 
of opinions and schools of publi 

Mr. Kennedy F. Burns stands forth as the repre
sentative of Gloucester and the Gloucester princi
ple, on the bchool question, its opposed to the 
St. John view of that question, 
spokesman in the Legislature, of that 
ency. lie represents “ the Gloucester mind” 
wherever found. He is

The News appears to be in complete rapport with 
the Opposition leaders. They agree in assailing 
Mr. Marshall, whom they treat as the “ 
enemy.” Wednesday’s News prepared the public I „ 
to expect still more cordial co-operation between |
Messrs. Willis, Covert and Burns. It 
unmistakably Opposition ; it
Government (of which Mr. Willis claims to be still t,.,f ,
a member) and charged them with not remedying V ^gT taYhoTk ^woZbyGe^

certain evils of which Mr. Marshall complained. Cooper ; music by W. H. Brockway.
The article, as a specimen of political tergiversa-1 “ Childhood’s Home Song and Chorus ; words 
Ron, disgusted even Mr. Willis’s h«t friends,-hi.
best, not his most active friends, who have been in I words and music by Bernard McNuhV ; arranged’ 
opposition to the Government for some time. I by Gustavus Geary.

,, _ ------- I These are all the latest publications of Oliver
•-Ale of Postage Stamps.—The Chronicle and I Ditson & Co., Boston, and may be had at Mr. C. 

other Halifax journals are urging the Post Office I ? l°®d,8. King Street. We shall notice them fully 
department to return to the sale of postage stamps *” ™0ther ls^
in that office. The people of Halifax are entirely No Outside Interferexce.—Mr.Willis, in the
m accord wtth the Press on this point. In St Morning News, says of the St. Lawrence Advance's 
John, public opinion is entirely in the same direc- j references to the election :— 
lion. The leading merchants have petitioned the Smith, if you have any business of your own up 
Government to act ; the Board of Trade has backed there> you had better attend to it. It must have oe- 
up the demand ; even the officials in the P O can-1 TUïred ,to you> 8Urely* that advice from you to St. 
didly admit that this is the proper place for the 7 W3f 'mp0r‘in««-
sale of stamps. Mr. Burpee is coming lo St John , . 8 haS bcen 1"olmS wlth warm approval
this week, and it is to lie hoped he will see the nro- ÎT °>,uuon8 df ouleid" journals opposed to the 
pricty of recommending the Department to meet GoTe™“enf- A”d MrWilli» has gleefully co- 
the wishes of his constituents. | operated with the Gloucester and Sunbury and

Westmoreland delegates in their attacks on the 
How is IT?—Are the interests of Gloucester and I Government. He has, in fact, invited, aided and 

SL John so much alike that we can affonl to aban- rejoiced in a perfect invasion of the constituency, 
don ourselves to Gloucester’s manipulation ? Or do And still, he “can’t a-bear ” the Advance’s plain 
this week’s intrigues indicate that Mr. Burns pro- talk- O, Consistency, thy home is in the News 
{•oses to run for St. John at some distant day ? | office !
The News should enlighten a dumb-founded 
stituency.

NEW MUSIC.common

Gone to the Silent Home;” Song and Chorus ; 
words by Samuel N. Mitchell; music by Charles

even assailed the | “ H in thine heart I bear a part Song by Franz
Excepting Daniel and Louisa, all are still living 

on Salmon Creek orMn its vicinity. Daniel was 
for several years the leading lumberman on Salmon 
River. John was run over by a team while har- 

ng a field in 1863, and his scalp almost entirely 
from the skull. Excepting a large cicatrice 

upon the forehead he retains no unpleasant effects 
of the accident. George King, son-in-law of Mr.
Driggs, is now the leading lumber merchant on 
Salmon River.

. The children of Hiram are, Lucretia, who mar
ried Robert Orchard ; Mâhala, to Mordecai Star- 
key; Sarah, to George Ramsay ; Stephen, to 
Amanda Benmson ; Alfred, to Joanna Ellsworth .
Charlotte, to Robert Orchard ; Diodany, to James 
McDougall.

A BA8E CHARGE.
[From the Moncton “ Times.”

Quite a little excitement and not a little indigna
tion was created in Railway official circles a few 
days ago by the discovery/)! an attempt of the Su
perintendent re damage the standing of one of the 
subordinate officials. The facts arc substantially 
as follows ; When Mr. Brydges was here a fortnight 

Z ”™e Mr. Luttrell conveyed to him, with becoming 
t£..T'iX'o ^eI.ciSdi'IKl-v important intelligence 
that he rod at last discovered the person guilty of 
the crime of supplying The Times with informa
tion respecting ratlwey matters. The culprit, he 
Mtd. WM Mr. Campbell, a gentleman serving in Mr.
Foots Department and holding the position of 
Travelling Auditor. What further transpired at 
tins interview we have not learned, but presume 
that arrangements were perfected for hanging Mr.
Campbell in order that his dreadful fate migh t he a 
warning to other railway servants disposed to be 
too communicative while conversing with the eil- 

Bït 800n afterwards Mr.
Brydges met Mr. Foot and acquainted him with 
therevelatmn made by Mr. Luttrell. Mr. Foot at 
“n“mf°rni'ed Mr. Brydges that he did not believe 

- ™ f n îFd d0clared that he would have the

îm„PiMt!.eSi "V,"';?1?1,and d«maoded an investiga- 
tton Mr. Luttrell did not see the need of an inves- 
tiRatran biit; Mr. Foot insisted that as an officer in 
his department had been accused of wrong-doing,

t1111,11,0 bottom facts should bo Yet Another Railway Tariff—The Hali-
sourœ of his information and h^repHedlhS Mr &X IUI'orlcr atatca lhat “A ™w tariff for local 
McAllister, the Cashier, was the individual who “ tra®c on tbe Inter-Colonial Railway has been 

dieciosu,le- Mr. Foot then went “ secured, the advantages of which, for long distan- 
toe^taf'Trotgentiemltelm^rsta^ tb°Ut “ <*s, are marked. We are glad to find, through 
nothing about it, and had saWvery littictoM™ “lhe instrumentality of Hon. A. J. Smith, the 
Luttrell merely mentioning at one time in a care- “ object for which the Reporter so persistently 
”n,7Lanpls^ “ fo"ght ha“ been in a Iar8a degree obtained.” It

ing distantly related by marriage to the editor of

remark that mtghthave been madcathousand times
without ever being heard of again, and it afforded
agmmtJlT CàmpbeîT’6 by M* Lateal

came out

He is the 
comititu-

eonsequently the op
ponent and enemy of the principles and

which St. John has proclaimed, voted for and 
cherished. He has nothing in common with St. 
John, and, if sincere, can Wish for no higher mis
sion than to bring St. John round to the adoption 
of the principles of Gloucester, or, failing in that, 
to crush the principles of St. John and remove an 
obstacle in his path to power. Mr. Burns is a poli
tician of considerable ability, a smooth, suave gen
tleman, a good speaker, and an unyielding, persist
ent advocate of what he believes to be right on the 
Educational question. Mr. Burns, in Uiis position, 
was, at the last General Election, the most extreme 
man in Gloucester, and was preferred on that ac
count above other candidates who could not sec their 
way clear to take a less extreme position or who 
wore suspected of “ moderation.”

Seeing that there arc such extreme differences of 
opinion between what Mr. Burns and the St. John 
constituency deem to bo good public policy ; seeing 
that Mr. Burns and Gloucester were two years ago, 
and arc believed lo bo at this moment, so entirely 
out of harmony on the great question of the day 
with the constituency of St. John, it is not a little 
remarkable that Mr. Burns should come all the 
way to St. John to take part in the election 
pending here ; should undertake

t

’w I
•>! continue very fashionable, and 

firm against all invasion, overskirts maintain as in
dependent sway as in the days of their first appear
ance. The latter are shown in a great variety of 
patterns ; but one of the prettiest wc have seen was 
shaped with a square apron, divided into three or 
four pieces, straight in front, almost as long as the 
underskirt and merely joined together by rows of 
bows. Another fancy is an overdress looped onlv 
at one side and fastened there with an ornamental 
brooch or pin ; while yet another is trimmed veryl 
much on the left side, the right side being simply! 
elevated in pleats, as if the wearer had drawn it up 
to put her hand in her pocket. The latter is open 
to the objection of being convenient for pick
pockets, but otherwise it is very pretty.^^^*d 

In the draping of skirts and overskirts, the so-l 
called “pull-backs” are pulled back almost as 
tightly as ever, and, indeed, it is to be supposed 
they will continue to be so until some masculine] 
mind elaborates another novelty ; for after all the 
ridicule that men have bestowed respectively upon 
them, wc learn from an article in the Editorial de- 
partment^jUon/e/07t for November, that not only 
those atrjMMpuH-backs,” but bustles and crin
olines arl«c each and all the offspring of 
man s inventif gen i us.^

at rest How.Sln<U

was never on
Hon, Mr. Crooks, the Grit Minister of Educa- ^ 

L H Ition in Ontario, was blamed a good deal for selling
M.ARSn Briik4E ~Wc were pleased to find when Provincial Treasurer, municipal debentures 

Mr. Marshall coming out squarely for the re-build- of the Province, at eighty-five cents on the dollar 
ing of the Marsh Bridge at the expense of the to a company in which he was interested. The 
Province. This bridge is the greatest thoroughfare I Provincial exchequer suffered heavy loss by the 
m the Province, and certainly its condition has I operation. It now appears that the Federal Bank 
been l*rfectly disgraceful. The politicians have of Ontario, in which Mr. Crooks is largely inter- 
been entirely too slew in moving in the matter, 6816(1 88 a stockholder, which he and his friends 
much time being given to negotiations with land | originated, and for which his law firm are solicit- 
proprietors, Water Commissioners, etc., that^J

to arrange the 
manner m which it should bo conducted ; should 
give himself up to the task of harmonizing the 
action of forces moving in a ccrta'in direction ; 
should address public audiences in this city with 
that object ; should take the canvass out of the 
hands of those who up to the time of his appear
ance were managing it in their own way ; should, 
in short, not be content with the

igu
buton to us, our minds

Wc might have known before 
that no woman could imagine fashions so absurd 
although, it is true, she lacked tbe courage to defy 
them. We might have known also that it would 
be a man’s way to create first and then condemn • a 
woman would abide by her creations to the verv 
last, no matter how silly they might ainiear to 
other eyes.

As the season advances, combined toilettes are 
more fashionable than ever ; damassd, brochii, mat- 
elassS ami lastly ciselé velvets being mixed with 
plain materials to such an extent lhat « clever

ore, is enjoying the profita arising from a much 
entirely thrown away. The bridge is an important I lar£er special deposit of the Ontario Government’s 
public work; its present condition constitutes a funds than is given to any other bank. Indeed, with 
public nuisance; and it is the duty of the Depart- th« exception of Senator Simpson’s Bank,—the Big 
ment of Public Works to see that it ia rebuilt at I Puah Bank,—it has more of that Government’sfnnds 
the public expense at an early jay. Mr. Marshall |than “7 four of the other Banks of the Province, 
will press this subject vigorously on the Govern- „
tuent, and will succeed, too, in securing this great Th.ere« a mal of personal sympathy 
boon fertile travelling public, especially as he will “amf“ted ™r Mr’ Maher, who appears to have 
be baqfted up by the whole constituency. The nro- „ dcaerted b* 1 considerable number of those 
posai has been received with great favor, and there I .tc8lalU electors whose battles he has fought in 
is now a general belief that the work will be taken 7“ ,A numbcr wh° arc supporting Mr.
in hand without unnecessary delay. The Govern- ®Tareîl . heretofore supported Mr. Maher. Oi^
nient, through Mr. Marshall, stand pledged to the “ q““f clcar in thb connexion. The elect-
work ; the press will insist upon its construction • ° . w,lhout reSard t0 political classifi-
and the united voice of the constituency will urge “**00, would rather see a local man running as a 
it forward. There was no one subject referred to 7?“ candidate than witness the repetition of 
by Mr.-Marshall at the hustings that gave more be d^rad“« «•» P"”i"K in which Messrs. Co- 
genuine satisfaction to the electee than his fore- ^Burns and their associates have been engaged 
shadowing the early termination of the Marsh °* ate 111 reference to the disposition of the Ortho- 
Bridge nuisance. We shall return to the subject lic vote.
from week to week until the work is actually un- ----------- , as*
dertaken. I Messrs. George H. Martin & Co’s auction
, Ball’s Vegetable SieiUian Hair Renewer has I ZesTT' 
for manv vearw occupied an honorable place in the Mr- ”artm d,8P°6e8 of large quantities of fancy 
toilet of American women, and has also attained 8°°dS* ready-made clothing, tobaccos, cigars and 
popularity in foreign countries. This is because it Sllch other merchandize as is sent in for sale 
does perform what it promises. Its warmest Great bargains may be had here from time to tim* 
friends are those who have used it longest,and those In the shop next door may be found a very sune^ 
who sound its praise the loudest are those who from rior assortment of jewelry watches clock^s 
imtaal experience Mid personal trial have demon- other goods in this line • watTh« and iewelra  ̂
strated that by its use gray hair is restored to its here repaired in artistic’stvle and the mZ cHwh?
natural color and dry, harsh, and wiry hair is made ed of one of the finest time Stators in cSKta
soft and lustrous, a thing pf beauty, and a matter of These shope in the New M arkwLBuUdtai 

AT we*Kt-~Sui-Soiler ,md Demo. 8t„ make one of the best butiwe atand

. _ success and pres
tige he has in Gloucester by managing the affairs 
of that county to suit himself and the party he 
represents, but must bring his talent of intrigue to 
bear upon elections in a constituency that repels

.... an extent that a____
French writer says “our drawing room toilettes 
are simply a reproduction of our drawing room 

iture.” Damassé, hmnl^aiid figured velvet 
iflpirlains, and tlius it 
lid-each make elegant

V*
WejBiy this is rcmAkalile ; it is also unwise; 

and we*arc certain it will prove to be impolitic! 
But however boldly this circumstance looms up 
before the public, however sinister and suspicious 
it may appear, it does not compare in impropriety, 
nay, indecency and folly with the act of those who 
think lo profit politically by Mr. Burns’interfer- 

iu this constituency. Mr. Burns may have 
blundered in this undertaking to regulate a consti
tuency so utterly opjiosed to him on the great ques
tion of the day ; lie may not have fully appreciated 
the great width of that gulf which separates the 
principles and acts of Gloucester from those of St. 
John. But Mr. Everett, who called him upon the 
hustings, hoping he would crush the man whom 
the great majority of the Free School electors of 
St. John wish to see elected, committed a greater 
folly than .even the electioneering of Mr. Burns 
appears to he. Mr. Willis, who rejoiced in Mr. 
Bums’ appearance on the stage, and the little clique 
who once were the loudest in denouncing the 
of events in Gloucester but now welcome Mr. Burns’ 
assistance, for which they have prayed, prostrating 
themselves in the veiy dust, must now perceive

is said to be well not to halloo before one is out of 
the woods. There have been a good maoy false 
alarms given in respect to the perfection of the I. 
C. Railway tariffs, each of some twelve or fifteen 
tariffs having perished in the attempt to work them. 
We will know more about this very latest, improved, 
revised and amended tariff after it has been in op
eration a few months.

if
J

Th
pbell was entirely exonerated from the charge if 
being m collusion with The Times, but the Super
intendent was not so fully relieved from the sus
picion of bringing, from improper motives, an un
founded and ( as it appears to be regarded ) damaq- 
tng charge against a subordinate official of the ratl- 

energyand determimttion of Mr. Foot 
defeated the Superintendent in his purpose, what- 
ever it was but not unnaturally it will'occur to the 
minds of the officials that the result might-have 
been very different had Mr. Foot been less prompt 
snd decided in his efforts to secure a thorough in-

***“thAt J*r- Campbell, without knowing the reason 
why, would either have been wedged out of the 
aervice or continued in it only to be treated un
fairly and hie claims to advancement denied.

Settle It now.—We ought to have this matter 
of Gloucester and Sunbury interference settled 
now. It may save us trouble in the future. If we 
are capable of managing our political affairs within 
ourselves, we ought to say so. If we vote ourselves 
incapable, we should do so in such emphatic terms 
as to leave the outer world without doubt in the 
matter. Give Messrs. Burns and Covert a good 
majority io-morrow or give them their his quietus.

The vote which would have gone for Mr. 
Maher used to build up Mr. Willis ! ! Mr, Willis 
wants it badly, is praying for it ; but don’t you be
lieve in the transfer, gentlemen, until you see it !

Hess.

Take our Advice.—And in voting for Burns 
to-morrow, vote early and often. Give the Cham
pion an unmistakable vote.

If you prefer Burns, vote for him by all 
means. You needn’t go all the way to Gloucester to do it. fu.

“Advice” from Chatham to the St. John Elect
ors, says Mr. Willis, “is an impertinence.” But 
advice from Gloucester and from Sunbury is just 
the thing. Now, Consistency, hide thy diminished 
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